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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY
A BIG WOOL DEAL- -

MATTERS

Pounds Changed Hands In Lai
Vcgai Within a Few Day.

A Million

MILITARY
Chance For a Clash at Arms
tween Canada and Un-

Be

cle Sam

The largest wool purchase of the
season has, from all accounts, been
made by , Thomas Rosa of this city,
within the past few days. .It involves
a total of 1,000,003 pounds, divided
about tqu illy between Charles Ilfeld of
the Piszi department store and the
Co. A great deal
of the wool is, of course, of last year's
clip, as the local receipts of wool have
thus far teen comparatively light.
The amount of wool involved In the
deal can be made the basis for some Interesting arithmetical computations.
For instance, a two horse wagon will
hold ten sacks of wool; each sack con
tains about 200 pound i. The wool
would therefore make 500 loads.. Al
feet in length for
lowing twenty-fiv- e
each wagon and horses attached, the
wool , would make a wagon train up
wards of two and a balf miles long,
Computed instill another way, the
wool in question would make about 85
car loads of an ordinary car thirty
four feet long. Each car of this char
acter will hold sixty sacks Of wool or
about 12,000 pounds. '
If the sacks of wool were placed end
to end, they would make, a wall about
five miles long and about two feet high
and wide.' The wool, if spun Into yarn,
would encircle the globe five or six
' i i I
times. ...
j. . i .
These computations .might be added
to indefinitely at the' pleasure of the
mathematician and give the average
reader an idea of the. amount involved
in the deal. '
Mr. Boss wid ship part of the wool
to the east without much delay bat a
great deal of it is being hauled to local
wool - scouring plants and is to be put
"
through that process.
wool
market
"Las Vegas is the best
for its sike in the world," said Mr. Ross
today. "Better prices are paid here for
wool than elsewhere. One reason for this
Is the quality of the water, its freedom
from aikali and other mineral sub
stances, permitting the local production
of wool to be scoured and placed on the
eastern markets in first-clashape.'

Goes to San Francisco by Way
ed
It
Salt
Fort Wright.
Lake-Nam-

11. An lntima
received . Iy the
Ca
the
that
Btate (Jei'srlmcnt
imdian government will send .mounted
yolke to the Porcupine region, British
Columbia. If this in done the United
Stake government will respond by
nen dine troops to Pyramid Harbor to
jrotect the interests of American
citiztns. The eituation will call for
delicate woik on the part of both gov
ernments to prescribe peace.

Washington, July

lion

ha

been

PKNIKI)

IN LONDON.
11. Officials

of the
colonial office, when questioned today
the
regarding a special dispatch saying
Canadian Government had decided to
send a body of mounted guard to the
the Porcupine ree'ion. absolutely denied
there was anv possibility of Canada
contravening Great Britain's pledge to
keep out Canadian police Irom the ais
nuted sitrin of the United States govrnment. acreed not to send troops to
Pyramid Harbor.

London. July

-

NAMFD IT FOUT WEIGHT.

Wasiunoton. July
tion ot Hie president, the

11

liy

direc-

new military
Dust nenr Spokane. Wash , has been
namfd Fort VV right, in honor of Central Ceorge Wright, who was colonel of

the & nth intantry ana a rjngaaier
general of volunteers. Wright defeated the btlied bands of Indians near
Spokane I'lalns on the fifth of September. 1858. and was drowned July 30,
18t;5, In the wreck of the steamer
Brother Jonathau" while on his way
command of the Department
to
of the Columbia.
rilOTKCTED

BY THE FLAG.
July 11. An

order
by the president ex
tending the protection nud privileges
or' (lie American Hag to shipping of
Puerto Iiico and the Philippines. AH
residents of the islands
thlps owned by
M the time of Hie exchange of the
ratilication of treaties are included.

Wasiunoton,

has been issued

.Joe AVIiecler Starts For Manila.
JoWashington, July 11 (leneral this

heeler leaves Washington
seph
afternoon en route to the Philippine
islands, lie will go via Chicago, Denver and f'alt, Lake bnt will not stop long
at any place, lie will sail on the 20th.
"1 have no plans of a campaign," he
said, "and shall not know what I am to
do until I receive instructions from

tleneral

Otis."

Yellow Fever in Cuba.
WASHiNGTON.July It. Surgeon General SI ernhenr today received two cables
frnm Maior O'Reillv. chief surgeon at

Havana, regarding the yellow lever
eituation. lie first rays: "Havard at
list today,
Santiiigo telegraphs a revised
Bhowinc 122 casts with twenty-fou- r
riPdtiiH. including four officers. Fabri
.cur. Clendennin. McLaughlin, lleat- wuifv also twenty civilian cases aud
livH deaths. No cases in camp In the
three days. Headquarters have
,ee.n ordered to the interior." The
other dispatch reports two additional
wises at Mauzanillo and live in all.
t

Tried to Hum a School House.
Nev., July 11. Advices from
Elkk,Hock.
Indian reserva

Shoshone
White
distur
tion, say there are prospects inof connec
hances in that reservation
tion with the Indian school and a
fourth attcmot to burn the school
lmilding has been made. A telegram
has been sent to thecommisMoner of In
dian Affairs, apprising him of the situation.

Five Fatally Injured.
New Yor.K. July ll.-- A fire

in

tenement on Monroe
crowded
street early today resulted in tatal inju
ries to five persons ana eigne oiners
being overcome by smoke. The fatally
injured are: Mrs. llebecca Beck, Miss
Hose Beck, daughter, twelve years old ;
Mrs. Ti lie Silver: iiosie Sliver, aaugn
ter. nix vears old: Sam London, Vtho
Ooarded in the Silver family.
five-stor- y

Investigating Pension OOIce.

Washington. July

11.

The pension

mminiLt.ee of the Grand Army of the
ifomililic. which at the request of Com
luissioner Evans will investigate the

and administration of the
pension bureau, assembled here today
the corn
Every facility was afforded
miitee files lielnir opened for investi
gation and experts detailed to assiBt
ihem.

A Steamer Wrecked.
S., July ll.-Halifax, N. which
struck on

The

Big
eteamer Portia,
Fish shoal, fifteen miles east of Halisank
during
fax, last night, filled and
the night.
Reports received this
morning from Sambro Island, where
the passengers and crew landed, indicate the losa of one life, a
.Assyrian lad.

Looks a Little Premature.
Nkw York, July 11 According to
Wash-

World at
ington, President McKinley is working

a correspondent of the

energetically upon a plan to submit the
question of independence or annexation to the people of Cuba. He believes they would vote for annexation.

Shamrock Started a Plate.
Soutuampton, July 11. It is reported that the cap challenger, the
1

Shamrock, is leaking and has been ordered to the dry dock for the purpose

of repairing a plate disturbed when
grounded on the arrival at Southampton June 28.

;

i

ss

NOTES.

Wool teams are arriving

now

from

the outlying districts.
L. A. Hughes, a wool buyer from
Santa Fe, is In town today.
Floyd Coman and Pike Havens will
commence to shear at the pens iu this
city about the loth.
Havens & Coman, whose flocks range
east of Puerto de Luna, have com
menced shearing operations.
Silviano Baca left today for bis ranch
at the east end of the county, to superintend the shearing of his flocks.
A. Grzelachowskl and J. W. Garrard
have commenced shearing at the
Goldenberg shearing statiou at Car-riznear Puerto de Luna.
.Frank Manzanares has commenced
his Bbeep shearing operations, presuma-bly'Pagosa pasture. He has between
5,000 and fi.OCO head in his flocks and
has twelve or fifteen hands at work. It
will take a week before be has finished.
Max Nordhaus, manager for the
Ilfeld establishment returned yesterday from a trip to Puerto de Luna.
He says that since the recent rains
about all the sheepmen are taking advantage of the favorable conditions
and are shearing.
Shearing has commenced generally
below-thmesa. Owing to the late
season, shearing baa been deferred
fully three weeks. Usually about all
tho wool is in the market here or
stored by July 15th. This year, however, it has just begun to come in.
,

o,
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Mi Give Pure Water.
i

For quenching thirst,
equals pure, cool water. For cleansing,
it has no rival, For promoting the
growth of plants, it a indispensable.
The old geography said land without
water was a desert. It is also true that
land with only half enough water is a
t.
The flowing streams have
always guided the steps of the explorer
and pioneer.
The Gallinas rber, with abundance
of water, was the ladex finger pointing
to a beautiful "valley, On Its banks
has grown a beautiful city.' Who can
say that Las Vegas came without invitation ? For many years as a hostess,
tbls lively stream ran here and there,
serving "all who might come, and free
to all."
Alas! How changed is the appearance of that hostess today. Hindered,
dismembered, imprisoned, no longer
free, she loses her tranquility and
rukhes at us in revengeful mood; roiled,
soiled.cursing "all who might come" and
refusing even for a price the blessings
she once so freely gave. In her turbid
waters there is disease and death; water
which holds in solution a perceptible
amount of organic matter becomes
putrid and is deleterious to good health.
Bad water produces diarrhoea, and
propagates dysentery and typhoid and
.'.,
typhus fevers.
Rescue the Gallinas from Captivity,
break her fetters, restore, het former
tranquility "and usefulness, and avoid
the pestilence now so imminent.
nothing else

semi-deser-

.

--
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Pdre Watpb.

Southwestern Lines In Session.
St. Louis, July 11. A meeting of
traffic men of the Southwestern lines is
being held here today far the purpose

of organizing a freight committee to
Loom Is Comes Homo.
take the place of the Southwestern bu.New York, July II. Among the reau. Chairman Campbell called the
ou the
who arrived

today
pwsangers
steamer Philadelphia from Laguuyra
Itwas F.
Loomis, United States Minister to Venezuela. Looaiis said be was
on a leave of absence.

meeting to order with representatives
of the following railroads present:
Atchison, Topeka & Hants Fe; Roek
Island; Missouri, Kansas & Texas; Missouri Pacific; Iron Mountain, St. Louis
Southwestern and the St. Louis & San
Francisco. The new committee is to
be organized so not to conflict with a
recent decision of the United States
supreme court a fleet leg such associations. The meeting, which is being
held behind closed doers, will continue

The body of W. L. Brown, 40 years
old, was shipped hf Undertaker EieLl
this morning to his old home in New
The
Columbia, 111., for interment.
cause of death was a chronic disease of
all day.
the stomach.

Much doubt exibts In

First National Bank,

the Use of
.

a

the minds of

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

settlers, mlnrs and others as to the

United States Senator Charg
ed With Violating Civil
Service Law.

A

SENATOR GALLINGER THE MAN

Staid Concord.

N. H.,

the

Is

Scene of a Sensational

Proceeding.

limitation ot their privileges to the nee
M tte finest Importwl from Cuha In th market none better. Try it
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
again and again.
Office and facuu-y- , Kiwnlli.il hall, (nun room.
of timber from public lands, says the
t.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier;
Your
East
AR
Verfaa.
PlfJ
Las
.
FAP.TnRY
Patronage
CTANniRfl
A
Santa Fe New Mexican. Special gen
w
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
j
solieuea.
New
Mexico.
i
Max Pracht ass bad a wide range of
correspondence bearing upon tbe sub'
ject. To condense the matter and provide an official ruling which could be
easily understood, Mr. Piacht submit
ted a number of cases to the commit
.FOR.
sloner ot tbe general land office, and
the following letter has been received
from Commissioner Binger Hermann
Mr. Pracht asks the courtesy of the
New Mexican and other newspapers in
publishing this for general Information
"
"I bave your letter of June 9, 1809,
Estevan
from
letter
Flores,
enclosing
inquiring as to tbe law relating to the
cutting of public timber.
"My letter of May 23, 1899, replying
to inquiries of a similar nature from II
O. Jiursum, seems to contain all the
information desired by Mr. Flores. IS
Last fall I sprained my left hip while
the lands are
la character handling some heavy boxes. The doc
he will be permitted to cut timber there tor I called on said at first it was a
from free of charge, for firewood, fenc slight strain and would soon be well,
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e
Garments and
ing, or other domestio purposes, or for but It grew worse and the doctor said I
his
to
own
had rheumatism. It continued to grow Notions.
developing
mining claims,
an extent not exceeding, a etumpage worse and I could hardly get around to
Mrs. GenB'Kollsnwaosr.
valuation of 8100 In any one year. This work. 1 went to a drug store and the National St.
DEALERS
privilege is given only for his own use, druggist recommended me to try Cham
aud does not carry with It the right to berlain's Pain Halm. I tried it and
VVm. Malboeuf
sell such timber, or to dispose of it to one-haof a
bottle cured me
SIXTH STREET.
other persons.
entirely. I. now recommend it to all
"Where the land is strictly mineral in my friends. F. A. Eabcock, Erie, Pa,
Fine MILLINERY
character timber may be cut therefrom It is for sale by K. I). Goodall,
drug
under act or J une 3, IS 78 (20 Stat , 8M),
181-lA Specialty.
for building, agricultural, mining or gist,
otner oomestio purposes, ror ubb in us
ALSO
state where cut."

"'"

.

TlioTNew Store

Stelson and

Knox Hals, Monarch

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Shirts.

Concord, N. II., July

11.

Repre

sentatives of he United States Civil
Service bureau began their sitting here
I

today for the purpose of investigating
'
charges preferred against Senator
Jacob II. Gallinger of Concord, by former Republican governor, Charles A.
Buslel, alleging violations of the civil
service law during the last campaign
in this state.
The specific charge Is that Senator
Gallinger, chairman of the Republican
state committee, distributed circulars
appealing to Republican office holders
for contributions to the campaign
funds. The civil service commission
ers, J. Is. Harlow and Mark ti. Brewer,
who arrived here from Washington last
night, are in charge of the investigation. Senator William E. Chandler is
present.
,

Excursionists From Alaska.
Victoria, B. C, July 11. The

steamer Queen arrived today with 350
passengers. Among the nassenirers are
Z. E. Payne, son and daughter, Congressman and Mrs. Halzell, Congressman and Mrs. Hull, Congressman and
Mrs. G. V. Steele and Congressman
John P. Heatwole, who have made the
round trip. Payne expressed himself
immensely delighted with the trip. He
says that although he had not much
time to investigate he had taken some
opportunity to inquire into the Alaskan
boundary question, so as to enable nlra
to form a more correct opinion on that
vexed question .

More Trouble

at Ovrrrvillo.

July il. Acting
Governor Warder received a telegram
today that a shooting affray occurred
early this morniug betweeu union and
n
at cartervme.
miners
Ordeos to Company F, Fourth infantry,
I, N. G., of Mount Vernon, to return
home will probably be rescinded and
both the Mount Vernon and Carbon- dale companies will remain at Carter- vine.

Springfield.

111.,

non-unio-

Longshoremen Win, "
New York, July 11 Three hun- drvd longshoremen, who went on a
strike yesterday at the Morgan steam

ship lines dock, returned to worK today,
the company having granted their de
mands. J ney were being paid zac an
hour for loading in day and 30a an
hour at night. They demanded 30c
for each hour's work during the day
and 45c an hour at night.

Yet Another Trust.
N. J., July 11. The dis

Trenton,

tillery company of America, with an
authorized capital of $125,030,000 was
incorporated here today to manufacture
and deal in whiskey, spirits of alcohol,
gin and all distillery products and byproducts. Of the capital S55,000,C03 is
preferred stocK, wltn 7 per cent cumula
tive dividends.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Held an Interesting and Important Meet
ing Last Night. .

An interesting meeting of tbe board
of education of the East Las Vegas
school district was held last evening
and considerable business was transacted.
Applicants for positions were given
formal notification that salaries for the
ensuing year would not exceed $50 per
month. Only a few vacancies in the
corps of instructors exist.
It was ordered that local dealers
bids
for
asked' to submit
be
fuel
for
of
the
furnishing
tbe ensuing year. Said fuel to consist of either hard or soft coal or wood.
The board authorized the making of
needed repairs on tho Douglas avenue
school building.
The 'tuition fees for
were placed at the same rate as last
year. Pupils attending grades one to
six, Inclusive, will be required to pay a
fee of
and those attending the
seventh and eighth grades a fee of

POX

The Salt Lake college, which has suc
ceeded the Boston Congregational so
ciety it) the ownership of the academy
building on Douglas avenue, submitted
a proposition to sell the building and
grounds to the board of education for
tbe sum of $7,500. The offer was
It Is understood to be the Intention of the Salt Lake college people
to convert tbe academy building into
private residences if a sale cannot be
made. The grounds have a frontage
on Douglas avenue of 150 feet or more,
but whoever shall succeed to the ownership of, the buildings will be required
to make alterations and repairs. This
la one of tbe reasons, it is stated, why
tbe local board of education refused to
consider the purchase of the property.
The judiciary committee was instructed to interview District Attorney
SpioBS Jn relation to tbe suit brought
Carlos
Collector
against
CabBldon and bis bondsmen for tbe recovery of 1,200 school money and
about $4,000 of city funds. For some
rpason, it is stated, trial of the suit
In question has been delayed in the
courts and the board of education desires that proceedings be pushed instead
of delayed, as has been tbe caae.
received tbe money in question
and has been unable to account for it
since leaylng'tbe oflicej in other words,
was short in his accounts.
Nothing further coming before the
taken,
board, adjournment w

Modish fllilliaery.

Grocers
PELTS
HIDES
&

iN:

Mrs.

All Kinds of Native Produce

lf

m

Model

(

Officials of the Romero Hose Company
To Consider the Building Proposi-

Restaurant,

tion.

A joint meeting ot the board of trus
tees and the finance committee of the
Romero hose company will be held
this evening at o o clock at the com
pany headquarters to take action in the

matter of building an addition to the
The company has
present quarters
been notified by the eastern manufacturers that the new apparatus is ready
for shipment aud that on and after the
20th of the month storage charges will
accrue. The boys are anxious, therefore, to bave it forwarded without delay and the present building will have
to be enlarged to accommodate it on its
arrival.
The Romero hose company is an independent company and haa about ' exhausted its treasury la paying' for the
new apparatus. The meeting tonight
will therefore look after the finances.
The sum of about 8300 will (be needed
in order to secure requisite enlarge,
ment ot the building and a loan will be
necessary but it is aald that individual
members stand ready to advance tbe
amount.
There is some talk to tbe effect that
the hose company may meet with legal
difficulties in the way of enlarging the
building. An adjoiaing property ownwindow that
er, who has a second-stor- y
will necessarily be closed up, threatens
to petition tbe courts for an injunction
to restrain the company from shutting
off his light. The threat Is not taken
seriously, however, by the hose company members, who assert that tbey
are building on their own premises and
that the window in the property adjoining was built at the owner's risk.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

DRY GOODS.

Pa'rvDlae (he

THEY MEET TONIGHT.

Gray's Threshing Machines,

MRS. M.GOIN. Propria
Tbe best of
Good Cooking.
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

Grain and Wool Bags,

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Trousers,

J.

I).

McMahan

and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
laundry properly. We are anxious
to obtain the patronage of persons
who have been disappointed in their
laundry work. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.

DOES

UPHOLSTERING
AND

,

FURNITURE

;,
'

REPAIRING.

First-cla- ss
work guaranteed.
If you have anything to soli, see
me, east side of bridge.

Colo. Phone 81.

A.3ST1J

UI'HOLSTKRlNG.

DICK HESSER
IS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE MAN,

East Las Vegas,

McM AH AN, formerly
Charles Ilfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet aud

JR.

window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
s
work and low prices.

first-clas-

m.

,

OFFICERS::

;

and El Paso, Texas.

GROSS, BLACKWELL
INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

:

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

Giving the most of good

think

Rbi cm
Ot CO.

N

W

fggrgWBrr'yi

HiWMtn

goods for the least money
is what makes you coiuo
again. We want no
money that does not buy
satisfaction.

e

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
-INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

ed.

Vice-Preside-

THE LAS VEGAS

1""HIS is the time of the year that a merchant takes advantage to find out
H
what goods he has on hand. We are about to find out. In going, over
the stock we find there are too many odds and ends, broken sizes, etc.
To enable us to start the fall business with a clean stock and complete assortments in everything that we have for sale, we are offering unusual inducements to buy the best in the Dry Goods and Shoe line obtainable at unheard of
prices. Our announcements andour windows will give you an insight at what a
sacrifice we are doing it.

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Keu.y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

WBava our earnings by depositing thum In the i.as Vic as 8a vinos
B ah c, where they will bring you an inoome. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
maae." rso deposits reoeivea oness man u Interest paid on all deposit! of
tb and over.

It

rwww

i

CO

MERCHANTS

with them.

you don't get your money's
worth.

$100,000
50,000

N. M.

Goods delivered and the
Money back if you

JOF LAS VEGAS.

- -

'

full value

San Mlgy?! National BaPk'
Surplus

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vagaa Phone IT

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

11.

Capital Paid in

Navajo Blankets.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

The. secretary to
the admiralty, replying in the bouse of
commons today to a question of James
Christopher Flynn, Irish nationalist,
member of the north division of Cork
county, who asked regarding tbe recent
destruction at Deptford of 66,000
pounds of salt meat which was unfit
for food, and whether, tn view of this
enormous loss, tbe admiralty would
consider the advisability of contracting
for salt meat with Irish and other
home curere, said the whole of the
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
pork destroyed at Deptford was rish
po.k and all beef condemned was FOR ART1STJC WALL PAPER
American beef. He added all salt beef
C. L. HERNANDEZ.
Business Manager.
consumed in the British navy was obtained until recently from America,
a thousand samples of up-to- I
have
ORDERS
PROMPTLY
PILLED.
which was tbe only available com- date wall
paper. Drop me a line and
mercial source of supply. Bnt, con
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby,
tinued he, 50,0UQ pounds of beef is now
Dick Hessbr.
description, .
eured annually at Deptford.
Las Vegas, N. M.

London, July

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

White Duck Coats, Vests and

UPHOLSTKRINU.

Irisli Pork and American Beef.

-

;

Wholesale

WOOL,

.

82.50.

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

&

non-miner-

k

BROWNE

Crash Hats, Umbrellas, Etc.

at

e

Settler.

-

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

TIMBER.

How Much May Be Cut for

PRECEDENT

Browue-ilanzanar-

GEN. WHEELER STARTS TODAY

GOVERNMENT

WITHOUT

NO. 207

11. 1899.

v-rr-

ty

There will be a meeting of the Ires,
tees of tbe Methodist Episcopal phurci)
tonight,

1

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

lisle elastic iu black
Bestthat
always sell at 8c

Railroad Ave.

price 5c a yard.

jGeneral Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.
m

IJ
f
f
nicies ana pens.
nignssi prices paiu ior wooi, til.

Ill

X

.

A

'

Hat Pins, usual lesgths, sold at
out 6 for sc.

Bejt5cimported
clear them
.

le

and white, regular widths,
and xoc a yard clearance

got some odd gross of Thimbles which we don't
care to include in our inventory of the store

in steel or aluminum

3 for

II
IR

--

at

3 for

5c.

PINS wire hair pins that have always sold
:
a box, during this sale
2 for sc.

3c

wont carry these belts over thtre ain't many,
T5TPT T'Q
JJ Hi Ll JL IJ"""To 50 per cent iess titan what they used to sell for.
d
with
buckles, at 5c, 10c, 17c, 31c, 33e and 37c.

To clean 'em out We offer them at 25
All leather belts with metal and sinae

leather-covere-

ISUN BONNETS

About 150 sun bonnets that we are bound to sell off
'offering them to cheap you can't help buying.

quid:

We

are

hOui.

Established la 1879.
Published by

las

Laa Vefaa peetotllce a

ir.scaii-nu-

y

should report to the
or Inattention
a tbe part of carrier! in tba dellrery ot
can hare Thi
Optic.
Orrm riellTered to tbeir depots In soy
by tbe carrlera. Ordera or
tart of tbe city
omplainta can be made by telephone,
poeuu, or in person.
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Santa Fe Time
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A SYSTEM

IT IS FOUt MIDIC1NLS IN ONL

No. M rue. arrive li:U
No. I Paaa. arrive

ei,

ll,

TUESDAY EVEH'O. JULY

Under Mr. Meadors' management tbo

W

a. at
BS.

Dep. liM
Dep. 4:06 a. m
" T:80 a. m
No. 1 is Calif orals eas

HOT STRINGS BRANCH.
a. m. Ar Hot Springs :S0 a. at
Lv Las Vegas HUM am. Ar Hot Springe IS :0 at'
Lt Las Vegas 1 :M p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Lv Las Vegaa 8:80 p m. Ar Hot 8prlaga 4:08 pm
1V Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Bet Springs 1:80 p
Lv Hot Springs (:40am. Ar Laa Vegaa 18:10 a m
Lr Hot Springs l:la p m. Ar Las Vsgas 18:48 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:00 p m. Ar Laa Vsgas 8:30 p m
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 5i30 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 1:90 p ra

DRINK-

hkbeth

Bos. 1 and J, Pacific aad AUaaUc express, bits.
Palilalia palace drswlng roere
Car, tostfe)
sleeping ears aad ooacaes between Chicago aad
Loa Angelas, Has Disge and Baa Fraaclaco, aad
No.'s 17 and SS have Pallmaa palace cars aad
coaches between Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Reand trip tickets to points net over lb( mllee
at 10 per coat redactlua.
Commntatlea tickets betweea Las Vegaa aad
Hot Springs, 10 rides 81.00. Good 60 dsya.
CHAS. F. J6NIS,

dr. mmm$

'

ILLS

Els.

Is Your Business in a Calm?

-

Water

hlineral

--

Ieve

I. ROTH,

East Las Vegas,

Douglas Avenue.

$1.00,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines aad Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods
kept
Oy drugRiDts.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully' compounded,
and all ordera correctly answered- - Woods selected with great

Tlx

East Sid Jeweler.

KI. 3D.

ThePlazaaHotel,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded a

Oils, Glass and J

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insured,
Security that securer
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or re.nt.
IftJ Slth. street, three doors north of the San Miguel NationBank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

PlasterJofParisand Gener

Mill Work.

A DLVNER

leg of Spring hmb, such a

yon will find in our choice stock of .
meats. Our Spring lamb makes am
ideal roast for waim weather dinners..
Served with mint sauce the most
appetite will resuscitate. Try it.-lan-.-gui- d

.

7c

rd

Raton Notes.

To The Optio.

Raton, N.

M., July 10. A week
ago yesterday at 4 :30 p. m. Dr. Ilest- wood breathed his last. lie was a good
man and true. Faithful to his friends
of a forgiving spirit, to his enemies, if
he ever had Bny, which is doubtful, and
kind to the poor and needy, always.
II is character was unostentatious and

of the prescribed scriptural kind,
e
to his ashes, peace to his soul!
JNevera professed Christian, be DOS'
sessed twice as much of the Christ-lik- e
virtue than half the professors, we
know.
Everything Is kind of quiet now. A
burglary or two somewhat enlivened
matters last week. There were three
boys directly Involved. They were
brought before Judge Bayard who
gave them a sound lecture then committed them to the custody of the
county jail to await the aetion of the
grand jury in September. The oldest
of the trio will no doubt soon see Santa
Fe. If all reports to the contrary do
not deceivo, he really deserves It. A
number of burglaries are unquestionably traceable to him. lie has been
training a band of younger boys In his
own evil ways until forbearance has
ceased to be a virtue. If any one has
handled his stolen goods, we hope that
one will be caught as well.
The town is still without a marshal,
thanks to the sagacity, stubbornness,
etc., of our worthy head of this municipality and a aiacerniog city coun.
cil. The school board has ordered an
election for an additional 85,000 of
bonds to build another school house,
etc. As ever,
Odservek.
lie-pos-

Live Stock Association.
Says tbe Springer

ftockmap;

The

live stock men of the Territory com
prising Red River east to Traister's
place, Mills pasture on the- north to
south Bell ranch fence, have organized

a ut
tkade
kor
tl.a .D.,n,l
Tnn!ta buggy
w

206-- 1

WOMEN
WANTED YOUNG MEN ANDbusiness
at
paying
their own homes.splendid
No capita) renutred. For
fall particulars address Uoeky Mountain
iSOtt-- lt
Supply Co., East Las Vegas, N. M.

200--

,

burns brighter
than ever
before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
ot lite than
they ought to
be or want to
be, The problems of prpr
gression can
only be solv?
ed by think- hng, educated
men and women, A need
therefore exists for a great

one-ha- lf

He eats heartily In the hottest wea
ther who uses Prickly Ash Bitters. It
keeps his stomach, liver and bowels in
perfect order. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

27 AND 28, BLOCK
San Miguel Townslte Co. addition on
Fourth near Columbia avenne for 11,100. lots
58 and 59 in block 2 Pablo Baca addition S400,
6.

easy payments, enquire of Julius

Abramows-fc-

educational

y.

if

power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the be
ginning of. the world tq the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out, The
information is easily found,
and is dear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

A BLOCK OF WELL
FOR SALE.
lots in the western suburb Porter and
Mills addition bargain. Address Box 116 Las
135--U
Vegas, N, M.

FOR RENT
TfOR
X" for rent,
RENT-NEW-

FOR

FURNISHED

LY

907

RENT

Tllden street.
ONE

one

house unfurnished,

street.

world-renowne-

ROOM
206-- 2t

COTTAGE

and one
lnnulra at

Thtwl
178--

tf

MISCELLANEOUS

JUNE 27, A BLACK WALLET
clippings, photographs and
National Educational Association railroad ticket Las
Vegas to Springer. Finder
will please return to this office. A suitable
meeting Los Angeles July
204-will be given.
reward
Tickets on sale at Las Vegas June 25 to
HAVING
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
J uly 8, inclusive, at rate of $42.30 for PARTIES will save money by selling to J. R.
round trip. Final limit Sept. 4, 1899. McMthan. as he holds an auction every
of the
Full Information cheerfully given at brldga afternoon lit his shop Just east. 203--tf
ticket office.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
FREE. WB
Cf.
HELP FURNISHED
to please, .and can usually
on
of
class
short
notice.
Give
NaeaV.
help
any
Greatest
Spain's
ps your order. Real estate, rantals. Phone
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelouo, spends No. 144, Brides Street. O. K. Employment
his winters at Aiken, 8. C. weak ortiuu,
jaotf
nerves had caused severe pains in the
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
rpOURISTS
back of bis head. On using Electric X to I. Flood, the liveryman at the northBitters, America's greatest blood and east norner of tbe Springs pari and hire a
gentle
nerve remedy, all pain soon left him. good, geutie saddle pouy or man tanHh-h
CHEAP RATES,
He says this grand medicine is what
bia country needs. All amerlca knows DON'T FORGET THAT MERCHANT'S
and special supper, 23c., at the
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
that it cures liver and kidney trouble,
tf
Meals must be satisfactory or travel- purifies the blood; tones np the stom- Opera House cafe.
ing is unenioyable. The Santa Fe ach, strengthens the nerves, puts vim, CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
Itoute prides itself on its system of vigor and new life into every muscle,
wiurons. buGries. HKriritM &nri h&
ness. If you have anything in that lino, call
Jiarvey ainiog rooms ana lunch coun- nerve and organ of the body. If weak, HQd
sea A. Weil, on Bridge street.
234--tf
none
ters. There are
Break- tired or ailing you need it. Every bottle
better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by
SECOND-HANconvenient
DEAL- intervals.
Ample time browne, Manzanares & Co. and Murph- KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
ey-Van
Patten Prog Co,
given for all meals.
of
new
kinds old and
furniture. rIf you have
anythjDgWsetl.seahJjj,,
yj.g
4.

3t

Hat-urd-

67--

'

A. B. SMITH.

. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine fHa-I- sh
Book r"pr. $45 00.
Flrji payment, One Dollar ($jo) nd Three
Dollars (S
per month thereafter,
No. 3. Halt Morocco, Marbled Edfrs, Eitra
Quality High Machine Finish ti
Paper. $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($.oo) and Foj
poliars ($4.00) per month thereaf ter,
No. 1. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edtrss,
Extra Quality High Machine Finltb &Nii
Paper, S71.00.
First payment. Three Dollars (l?.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted try
paying cash wlthia 30 days after trie receipt
af the work.
.
. .

No.

;.)

. j.

f

SAMt BY

2.
,

0.

Waring,

Kpwa Starjt

St.

Raywood & Co.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons i

Lakes, and storage la Iaa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
la pure, firm aad clear, aad gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

yvHnsaranco

that Insures.

Best Companies Represented,

Office:

'v

Insvre your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot aicerwaras.
Offloe 608 Douglas Ave.
SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

6ao Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

N.

JVL'.

IV1
v

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages. , Mountain House and Annexe!
Springs Baths, Peat Baths Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch aad Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GRirattfataY
Mineral

"General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle.
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. .
Land serin
r of all Irlnrla... nuw ccarc

wmvc Huamws.

LAS VEGAS

.
VVUV
ucuciu
unuer me u n ilea states xana laws.

MUBU

NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas Iron Works

"

Manage.
hotel
at
Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Monteiuma VisitorsLastoVegas
this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has evtry essential the right alti. '
tude, a perfect climate, attractive; surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation eating. For tsnas address the manager.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

and the balance tn small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be deliv- -,
ere4 Wh?(i the first payment Is jnade.
The Complete Set (Thh'ty Large
Octavo Volumes):

Mrs.

y,

W. Q. KOOOLBB.

d

rOZ

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Encyclopedia
Britannica
for $1 Cash

LOST-O- N

fur-ui- sh

BRANDING

to-d-

8AT,- E- ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
the La Cinta Live Stock association. stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right, proThe association is organized for the perty within half amile of east side postofflce,
sound
Price 115.000.
Also about 70
purpose of protection from wolves, items oftitle.
land, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
other wild animalB and thieves.' They just the piaue (pr a dairy, east of tie preservworks, rirst class title, price J3.000. A
have employed Jimson and Thomas at ing
strip or land on Mora road near darkness'
place,
price 3,000. Call atOmO olBe for
a bounty of $15 for wolves, $1 for coy address.
ir2-- tf
otes and $1 for wild cats. These men

Bride

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

of Knowledge

FOR

25,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blaeksmithing, Wagon Work,

The Torch

OK 8ALB A FIRST-CLAS- S
BUSINESS
in the city and doing well;
but
little capital. Reason for sellingrequires
on account
206-t- t.
of health. Address A, care Optic.
BRICK RESIDENCE
IX)R SALE. ONE
nine rooms on Sixth
near Washington : also, 146 lots in Pablo street,
Baca's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apply to Pablo Baca, office on Bridge street, or
see Wise ft Jlogsett.
luo-3-

SALE-LO- TS

J

IH THIKTT SUPERB POTATO VOLEHM.

AN"D CHAIRS

Dewey

hher

Horseshoer.

Encyclopedia Britannica

FOR SALE
-- NEW DESK
IpOR SALE
sale. P. O. box 220.

Practical

, , THE

.

.

Bur-gund-

Vell8-Farg-

e

Bombarding

TTkU-iCT.--

with good things Uncle Sarjt j's
paring to do when he reaches this
side of the pood. There, will be no
'extra dry" sautenip., claret,
that flows it his honor that
will be purer,
graOe, or of
more exquisite boquet than what
you
will find ia oS superior stock at all
times.
Gnu stock of fine wines,
whiskies and cigars are unexcelled.

Las Vegas N. M.

George Layer has opened a eeneral
boot and shoe repairing shop, opposite
o
express company's on Cen
ter street, bausfacuon guaranteed,
164-l-

TO CARRY
SALESMEN WANTED
of (free) samples, with exclusive territory, flood for $25 weekly cash,
from old established high rated factory. P.
0. 1S71, New York

FOR

g$

crrvwla

hand store east of tbe bridge.

-

have already captured about fourteen
wolves and the same amount of both
coyotes and cats and they Intend to rid
that country of them if it is possible to
do so. Those who have not entered
their names as members of tbe association should do so at once and thus help
in running every animal or killing
them out of the country. Tbe associations intends to make tbeir Territory a
warm and unprofitable field for stock
thieves. Parker Wells and J. D. Mc- Grath are some of the men interested in
the enterprise.

BRIDGE

WOOL DEALERS,

WANTED.

WANTED-T- O

Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.

AND

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Examinations and reports to guardians
at end of each term.
School is reached by Fecos Valley &
N. E. Ry., from Pecos, on T. & P Ry.,
or from Amariilo on the Ft. W. & D.
C. Ry., or by star route from Lincoln
or Ft. Sumner.
Session begins September 6, 1899,
ends May 31, 1900.
The commissioners of each county in
New Mexico appoint one cadet annually to the New Mexico Military Insti- sute. Appointee receives board and
tuition free. He must deposit on en
trance $50.00 for laundry, medical at
tendance, breakage and incidentals.

FOR DEWEY,

at fioaoo pei plate will not have any
choicer piece de resistance on the
menu than a tender, delicate and

WHOLESALE GROCERS

one-tent-

at J

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, JWirttfow Sash
all kinds of Building Ha terial also Paints

Nlyer Friedman & Bro.

h
twelve and
miles; the average
cost of hauling a ton of crops to market was $3.02; while the average cost
of hauling a ton for a distance of one
mile was 25c. In order to compare the
jroads of the United States with those
of Europe, the bureau, through its
consuls, made careful inquiry on the
subject of the cost or hauling in England, France, Belgium, Italy and
Switzerland. The average cost of
hauling one ton one mile was found to
be In England 10c, In France 10c, in
Germany 8c, Belgium 9c, in Italy
and In Switzerland from 6 to 8c,
The average for all these European
countries was 8c per ton per mile, or
about one-thiof the cest In the
United States.

M.

S. A. Clements.

EDWARD UENHY,
Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

The Santa Fe Route,

GOODALL,

at Laa Tacaa.
Free Hacks to and
lrom all Trains ....

& S.P. Watch Insnector

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City

SIMPSON, Prop. -

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

A, T.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Real Estate and Insurance.

These Books?

$10.00,.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

American Plan

ed

You Read

$8.00,

PHIL H. DOLL.

d

H. A.

$6.00,

Films.

New Mexico.

.aaai..

ng.

AND UP TO $50.00.

care and Warranted as represented.

European Plan.

$5.00,

$2.50,

'Plaza Pharmacy."

-

A-Goi-

N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Las Vegas

IN THE

Will Set it

;

orders, or addreaa

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Brings Health and Happiness.

school has been very prosperous and For People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
has been constantly growing.
The Tularosa Democrat says: "The In bis trips over the country Mr. reel Well."ONE
FOR A DOBS'
first aunual reunion of tbe Hough Ri Meadors has hit upon the happy Idea Ramans ONLY
Plmptot, cures Naaasehe. Dyspepsia and
a
Cestlveness.
cts.
box
26
atdruinrtMU.r by mail
ders was a success. The Meadow City of clinching his arguments, In advocacy
Samples tret, ad drew Dr. Bosanto Co. Phila. l
is a peach when it comes to arranging of the school and its methods, by means
Mexico Ab Ideal Beeort for tbo To arista
for and entertaining visitors at a public of albums Oiled with photographs of Edward
Hopkins and James Hop
la Bammeror Winter.
gathering of this kind."
the sehool, Interior and exterior views, kins have enlarged and started up the
Although net generally understood by
and rendered further valuable by quite grist mill at Arroya Roplta.
tbe traveling pnblic, there is a vest section
THE TIME DHAWS SEA It
a large number of photographs showing
ot Mexlpo the unction traversed by tba
A
counBlander.
Frightful
Las Vegas has the best climate in the the msgniflceut resources of the
main line of the Mexican (Jenlfel Railway
Will often cause a horrible Burn, from the United States border to the H oiworld; is the commercial center of tbe try in and about lloewell.
Scald, Cut or Bruise, hncklen's Arni lcan Capital wbioh njoya daring the
Mr. Meadors left this morning for ca Salve, the best in tbe world, will kill heated term In tbe United States, a muoh
Territory; has the greatest number of
comfortable climate than tbe Amerbeautiful home of any city in the Ter Mora. From there he will go to Taos. the pain and promptly hen) It. Cures mora
Is due to
ican summer resorts.
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bojis, altitude of the lable-laii- Ihis on which the
ritory; the scenery of the mountains Uio Arriba and Santa Fe counties.
tba
all
Skin Eruptions. Best road is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
Corns,
cannot be surpassed; the richest agrl
The Institute did not get out a cata- Felons,
25
box.
a
cts.
Pile cure on earth. Only
above the level.
cultural lands in the world are contig logue this year, but had printed large Cure
Sold by Browne
Tbe average temperature of this section,
guaranteed.
uou8 on the north and west, and to the number of slips giving the following and Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n according to government statistics for a
number of years, lias been between (SO and
Petten Drug Co.
south and east tbe open rarjge for a information relative to the school;
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
hundred miles cannot be excelled.
The New Mexico Military Institute
Along tbe line of the road are to be
Jefferson Ifeigoh'Tias bought Judge fonf)J
All that is needed to make Las is owned and supported by the Territtiecbjef cities and princpaj points
Smith's blacksmith shop at Hlllsporo. of Interest In oar steper ltsruu'io, while oa
Vegas grow, Is a settlement of tbe tory of New Mexico, and was first
Its branches there is suenery ot marvelous
That Throbbing- - Beadacha.
grandeur,
grant problem, which fortunately is opened for students in September, 1898.
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
leave you, if you used
already in eight, and the solution of
The Institute Is located at Ttoswell, Dr.Would quickly
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
New
Thiusands
Life
Pills.
King's
water
the
all the
In tbe United States and
problem both for the use of 3,700 feet above the sea, in the best
sufferers have proved tbeir match- year round, to Mexico CityCanada,
and principal
the city and for the redemption of the watered region between Indian Terri- of
less merit lor Sick and Nervous Head-eche- s. points on tbe Mexican Central railway.
It:- mesas east of the city through irriga
Tbe Mexican Central U tbe only standThey make pure blood and
tory and California. The climate Is
Pullman
buffet
with
ard
nerves
tlon. No matter what the other atgauge
and
build
eleiilng
health.
your
up
strong
snow
during
perfection little rain or
States to tbe City of
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25 cts. ears from
tractions may be; people who come the session,
dry atmosphere sod perpet Money back If not cured. Sold by Mexioo without change.
here cannot be induced to .stay unless ual sunshine.
For rates, reservations In sleeping ears,
Urowne and Manganares Co,, and Murph- printed
matter and general Information,
they can get good water, Na
I'etten Drug Co.
The school receives about $12,000 an ey-Van
ture has furnished an abundant
Com'l Agent. HI Paso. Texas.
nually from the Territory, and .during
W. II. )viley, of 'Hillsbbro, died in
supply of the purest mountain water at the session 1898-.- 99 earned $.9,&QQ ad
the very doors of the city, and only the ditional lu tuition fees, enrolling 1C5 the hospital at Solomonville, Arizona.
almost criminal negligence and supine-nes- s cadets.
Do you want a sound liver, vigorous
Real
of the citizens ot the city can deHave?
Buildings.etr., cost $30,000; thorough. digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, regher
V
The
of
time
is
it.
In
bowels
the
prive
rapidly ly furnished and equipped; four stories, ularity
Take prickly
approaching when the citizens must gas lighted and steam heated; hot and Ash Bitters. It has the medical prowill
perties that
produce this result.
move and solve this question so vita) cold water on all floors; modern
bath, Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
to Laa Vfgas' every interest.
lavatories and plosets; complete system
Tbey are devoted to the wonderMiss Lillian Fluck died at Cedar
ful sights and scenes, and special
of water works, aewerage and fire ap
resorts of tourists and healtUseekkM
was aged 29
COST OF POOH ROADS,
paratus. Everything new and modern Ii)t of heart disease. She
in tbe GREAT WEST.
France today is literally alive with Five men instructors, who are grad years sad had been postmistress of
Though published by a Railway
Company,
automobiles, due to tbe fact that she uates of tbe best colleges.
Health and Cedar Hill for some years.
Office;
has such fine roads everywhere, and development pf students carefully
al
Roth Hare Disappeared.
one of the reasons why automobiles in looked after; ample facilities for all
"Our
had been
daughter
America still cling to the large cities athletic exercises; daily drill, regular troubled with constipation from her
they are literary and artistlo pro
ductlons, designed to create among
is the poor state of the roads in the sleep, diet and exercise; surgeon regu earliest infancy. Of late she had a
travelers a batter appreciation pt
rural districts. Hence the drivers of larly employed. No better subsistence rash on her bands and arms. She hasa
the attraetiops of out own country.
taken
three
bottles
Hood's
rJarsapa-rillof
Hailed free to any address oq
automobiles are joining the bicyclists department in tbe union; good, abun
and the constipation is entirely
of postage, as indicated:
receipt
la the fight for road improvement, and dant food, clean rooms and beds.
cured and the rash has disappeared.
"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80 Il8 cts.
out
is
lustrations.
N.
Colo.
Isaac
tbe
farmer
that
it pointed
ought: Course of study embraces eight years,
Covkrt, Durango,
'The Moki Bnake Dance," 5A pp., 64
to make common cause with them. and includes English, Spanish, Latin,
8
cts.
Ulustrstions.
The figures cited are certainly very German, French, Mathematics and R. B. Whitford and family, of Du
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
have
at
settled
Aztec.
rango,
tiiver" 32 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
the
an
As
result of
striking.
inquiry Natural Sciences. Instruction In Book
"Health Resorts of Kew Metlpo,M
made in 1895 by the United States De2cis.
"80
pp.Vol Illustrations.
keeping, Typewriting and Stenography
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 72 pp.,
partment of Agriculture, replies were in both English and Spanish.
2 cts.
18 fllustrations.
received from over 1,200 counties, giv-- ,
No politics, no sectarianism,' no ex
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vlolp-Ity- ,"
of
the
cost
81)
in
48
Illustrations, go
ing
pp.,
hauling cropB various travagance.
Studedts must remain
"To California and Back," 170 pp.,
parts of the United States. The av- within enclosed limits day and night.
S cts.
178 Illustrations.
erage load hauled was found to be 2003 Excellent discipline and moral training.
W.J. Black, Q FA, A T&8F
Kan.
Ry.Topeka,
pounds; the average length of haul, Three terms of three months each.
11.

It Makes It Go.

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

Lt Laa Vegas t:00

Guy McPberson, Miss Mand Ander
son and several others from IliUsboro
have returned from a bunting trip,
during which they shot three bears,
ICO
five wild turkeys and caught
pounds of trout. Misj Anderson shot
one of the bears. -

2

Fish. Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles,

la

a.m.

is to a Yacht,

HEADQUABTERS FOB

.,ai

No. Si la Dearer trala ;
He. 17 the Mexico trala.
Santa Fe eraaca trains eoaaact with Mee. L,t
S, 4,17 and JS.

Pelien Drug Co., Special ftgts.

Optio will not, under any circum-tanoTHE MILITARY INSTITUTE.
be reaponaibla for tba return or
maou
of
aate
tbe
any rejected
keeping
Mode by the New Mexico
BortDt. No exception will be made to tbtt Progress Being
Military Institute at Koswen.
to eitber letters or
rale, witn regard
Nor will the editor enter Into
J. G. Meadors, superintendent of the
correspondence concerning rejected man
aeoript.
New Mexico Military Institute at Ros-weNew Mexico, was ia the city yesorriciaL papbb or las vbqai.
and today in tbe interest of the
terday
orriciAL fapkk or mora county
school of which he Is the head.

OS

Its.

Ne.S4Fr.leht.

.

Tb

T

ArrlTMatSriO a. m. ana doptrU at (:SS a.
oa Monday, Wednesday anl

Tn

n

S:S0

CAUrOKHU LIMITED.

nxrant by mcxxi ash botiu co.
met 11.00 m bottiX
MUBtiUBirMllTI.
Hurphej-Va-

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS.'N. M.

IMS p as

Mo K Freight

TONIC

UU I bllHiio

Tai.

win aocirD,
So. 1 rasa, arrlrl M:tS p.m. Dap
No. IT Pass, arms !:SI p. ra. "

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and reflates
the Liver. Strengthens the diction and
removes constipated conditions In the Bowel.

I .V
Dafly, per wwk.hj carrier
"5
Dally, pr month, ty carrriar
"s
Pally, per month, by mall
IM
mall
Sally, three months, by
0
Paiir, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly OpUe end block Grower, per year.. I.U)
Hews-deale-

DiSeaSCa

.

sw

cl

kites or

Dfight'S

PriGlliy fish Bitters 1

Vegas Publishing Company.

EaUrtd at th East
w auttar.
ecetul--

of

arc favorable to tb ipptAranc

(j

W ABO

THPS. W. Hayward & Son,

Kn

WEAK KIDIM E YS

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

MAI

J.

C. ADLON,

V
J. I. wis a,
j

East

las

Vegas, N. Z.I.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Itepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster

Propr.,

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power forparaplng
and irrigating purposes. Call ana see us.
Established

1881.

F.

C. HOG8ETT,

Notary Pnbllo

WISE & fiOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,

THE
EICatTil L;j!it

i&s Frit

XT

Jtinoot Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Dining Rooa
cn 1st Flo3f

,

hJ

Hales, $2
S2.S0 pr tfaj

7

Sixth had Douglas Avei., East Las Vegas, N. U.
.
.
:.
Kednced ratea ra famUt tnA MuAriAn.A. MAU .
5o. First-cla- si
in eve-- y partioular. Central location and headquarters fc- raad
TJntmproTMl Lands od City Property for eel
Imprviti
Inreahnonts mar!, aad bln, ntea and cow
eiulal
trareUra.
aiuing
CAsaMAN A MICHAKLS, l'rop.

- i lie
importance of fre echIarebipi
is fully evidenced by musical history,

V HOLKSALEi

LIQUOR AliO GISAR
And Bole

DEALER

II. II. JOIINSOX, Lessee.

Attali for

"
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Bottled in Bond.
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Sixteen' Miles From Las Vegas.

Good

Ccmfcrtable

Beds.

"

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
We handle eveiytamg m
A complete illustrate! price
free upon application. Thr
Priced Liquor Houss in

our line
beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol
list sent THIS
weak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
Lowkst
all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
the city. region, and, offering
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
rest and recreation.
Rates reasonable. For fur13 t,le Santa Fe- - The place for those in need of
or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
ther
information,
telephone,
average temperature

Tl n Rof
Sumucr HouloZfy
to California
I

Home Drink Cure!

NOW OPEN.

EL PORVENIR

The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Monthi.

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an institute

El Porvenir is now ready for guests
for the season and can offer better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place tospend
the hot summer days or take a rest
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
The table Is furnished with the best the
AND
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are $1.50
a day or f 7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murphey-Va156-t- f
1J. Stearns' grocery.
J.
Teal Estate Bcuglit, Sold and Rented
-

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

n

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

'

Hancanarei and Lincoln Aves,

Co

A. C. SCHMIDT

ffapi:-Carriage-

s,

RATEB

EXCHANG6

OFFICE: jar, per Annum.
KEblDENCE: 15 per Annum.

And dealer li E

.

Hnavy

Hardware,
en

hud

Ivory kind of waRon material

Veyai

Wolverine Dairy,
HERMAN HUOKNHOLTZ. Prop

General

The milk from this dairy is purified by
meant of the Vermont (Strainer and Aerator which takes off tbe animal heat and
odor by a straining process and keeps
the milk eweetrtve to eight boars longer
ban the ordina rv method.
tSTColorado Telephone NS3.

Dealer
Cook Stoves,
lb.orcs, Garden and Lawn

J ir le 1 Implements,

TOE GARLAND.
Best

JOHN-

Steel Ranges.
BRIDGE

A

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Las Vegas Phone

LAB VEGAS. N M

Proprietor,

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat far Sale in "paaon.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

National Street and
East Las Vegas Go

Reliable

Second Hand Store

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
hand. The juiciest
always on that
can be obtained,
jaod fattest
Lard and sausage
.anywhere.

Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Block, to bny
or sell kit goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to salt.

Sondt.

AW

furnished fre, on
Stone; frame or brick buildings.

DIRECTOltY.

Hot aud cold baths In

AN MIGWEL NATIONAL

BANK, SIXTH

street ana urana Avenue.

Constantly on hand.

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Sua Mlzuel
Njjtjenal Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

flBUvery. 'reiepuonea
'

B. BUNKER.

auu

West Lincoln Avenue.

ATTORNEY-AT- KPfclNGER,
Office la Uuieu Block, sixth Street,
East Laa Vegas, N. M.

FRANK

T
I

O. PORT.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Office
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman Bktck, East Las Vegas, N. 41.
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY107 AND COUN- -.
Sixth street,
sclor at tssf, Office
E. Las Vegas,' If.

a

Tonsorial Parlors,

g
-

DanHackBodes'
Line
city.
"SBest h&ck service in th
Calls
promptly
0U trains.
M. Cooley
L.
at
Office
attended.

()

!

Restaurant,

o
o

CENTER STREET.
CHAS.

WRIGHT,

Prcpg
J

CJ
f?V

Www VW WW WwwW

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
Rv antlmrity of an order from the Honor-all- e
District Court of the Fourth Judicial
District of Mew Mexico, I will on July twenty- office of Browne &
m at the west door of

?Tf"
V,: S.' 'ifrocof the ZnZ
the highest bidder for
To

prop-

assignor, Which
erty of Charles Blanchard.
time remain in my bands
shall at that
. ,
Cecil W. BnowHj, Assignee,
East Lw Vefsu, S. M., June SO, JWK,

goc.

SCOTT

sod fi.oo, sit druggists.

ft BOWNE,

ChsmUu,-Ne-

York,

Charles Iluddleson was elected con'

i

DENTISTS,
H. 8. BROWNTON, (succesasr ta B. M.
DR. Williams).
Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

sul commander of Eddy Grove Camp of store, informs us that he is having a
Woodmen of the World "of Carlsbad great run on Chamberlain's Cough
to succeed John L. Kell, resigned, i , Remedy. lie sells five bottles of that
: v
t medicine to one of any other kind, and
'
I
Sncklan'a Arnica Salvs,
t gives great satisfaction. In these
TBI BasT Halts In the world tor Cuts
of la grippe there is nothing like
days
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy to stop
Corns and all (skip Kroptions, aad posi the cough, heal up the sore throat aud
tively oures ptlss, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfeet satisfaction or lungs and give relief within a very
money reiunaea. rnee vd cents per oez short time. The sales are growing,
Petten Drag and all who
For sale by Morphey-Va- n
try it are pleased with its
Co., ana Browns e ju anianares.
prompt action. South Chicago Dally
J. II. Hicklin, Jr., and Mlsa Mary E Calumet. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Campbell, formerly ot lllllBDoro, were druggist.
married in Arizona. "
;
c. w. Lewis, or Carlsbad, lost a
pocketbook containing $115 and a
railway pass. After several days'
search it was found by Samuel Pigford,
For the speedy and permanent cure of who received a reward of 810.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
You acsume no risk when you buv
without an equal. It relieves the itch- Chamberlain's
colic, cholera and diar
ing and smarting almost instantly and rhoea remedy, is . D. Goodall, druggist,
its continued use effects permanent will refund
your money if you are not
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch, satisfied
after using; it It is every
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles. where admitted
to be the most success
chapped hands, chronic core eyes and f ul remedy in use for bowel cemplaints
granuiatea uas. ,, s and the only one that never falls. It is
pleasant, Bate and reliable,
Dr. fady
CondUlpn Pow4crf for
horses are the pest tonic, blood purifier
who was in Alaska,
wa vermifuge, race, IW cents, tjoiaby Colonel Parker,
has returned to Lake Valley.

Skin Diseases.

We are Always Busy

JERVITA

MANHOOD
and
Emissions
Night
j
in the. building reason supplying wasting diseases, all effects of Bell
choice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and Indisand contractors. We are prompt in
cretion. A nerve tonic and
delivering all orders, and supply
blood builder. Brings the
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
pink glow to pale cheeks and
and white Dine and redwood lumoer,
restores the fire pf youth.
shingles, and all kinds of bard ,nd
By maii 50c per box; 6 boxes
f oft woods for building purposes, av for $t2.50; with a written guaranso builder's hardware, building paper tee to Cure or refund tbe mQiiey.
Builder and con
wall caner. etc.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
tractors will do well to get our estl.
tuate before going elsewhere. ,
Clinton A Jackson Sts CHICAGO, ILL.
Pettea
For sale by Muipbey-Va- n
H.CI.C0GR5,
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N, M.
,

;

' "

Wtek!y report Issued Saturday July

"Cures Impotency,

AND

Miss Lacy Tucker, the daughter
of a prominent farmer of Versailles,
Ind., was the victim of nervous
prostration. Most of the time she
was confined to bed, and was on
tbe verge of St. Vitas' dance. It
was a pitiful case which medical
science failed to conquer. Finally
a doctor prescribed Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. Her
father said:
"We began giving the pills at
once, and the next day we could
see a change for the better in her.
We gave her one pill after each
meal until she was entirely well.
She has not been sick a day since.
We think the core almost miraculous.
Frank Tucker, Mrs. F. Tucker.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Tucker, being
duly sworn, state that the foregoing is true in every particular.

8, ISM.
S C an J

J I) IJryant to Lizzie V Car
peoter, consideration 8TS; conveys lot
(5 b'otk 3 I'bblo liaca's addition.
i McKarbud t Mrs N L Uosen
consideration
8150; conveys lots
fiai,
2ti, 27, bloik 2, Hubenwald & Co. add!
tton.
liuldi Kosenthal and husband to
Aoua 0. Knox, consideration 5300;
conveys lots 2t!, 57 block 2, lloseutbal
& Co. additiou.
Adolph Greeinger and wife to lleury
Ceismau, consideration 'S3J0; conveys
lots 3, 4, blink 71, Las YYgas.
Las Vegas Tow a Co. to Felix
Strfiuse ati'd Morris STus-e- , considera
tion 300; colvfjs lot V, block 8, East
Las Wgas.
Browne and Manzmarcs Co. to Morris and Fili.T. Sliausse, consideration
$300; conveys lot 10, block 8, rJast Las
Vegas.
. Clara A Douglas to John C Schlott,
consideration 9100; conveys lots 5, 6,
block 3jsTttiivl-addition.
F J Spencer aud wife to Hallet and
B D Uaynolds, consideration 375; conveys lots 1, 2, 3, block I, Baca's addition.
Anastncio llostos and wife to En- carnaclou Extrada, consideration $100;
conveys lnnd.
Emanuel Hosenwald and wife toS A
Clemehts, consideration $1; couveys lot
2G, block 2, Hosenwald and Co addition.
United States to Alice A Blake, con
veys land.
United States to Anaslacio Bustos,
conveys lands.

S?8

Jh

Dizziness

means that your stomach needs attention your liver is getting ready
to fill your system with poisonous
bile. After the dizziness will come
and sleepdyspepsia, nervousness
lessness. Theie's but one thing to do.
Bitters
Use Hostctter's Stomach
faithfully, It will cleanse the system and .tone up the stomach. It
makes hearty, strong men and women. See that a Private Revenue
stamp covers the oeck of the bottle.
If yon want
Health

Avoid

Substitutes

ne

id

IIuch Johnson,

Justice of the Peace.
From the Republican, Versailles,
Ind.

the

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the element necessary to give new life and richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specifie for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.

n

after-effec-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills lor Psls Psopts art asvtr
sold by ths dozes or kundrod, but always In packages. Al sll druggists, or direct from ths Or. Williams Medicine Compsny, SchoasoUdj, N. V.. 60
cants per bos, 6 boast I2.S0.

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-

plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

JIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

HITTERS

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

Summer.
Tbe Fullman tourist sleepers in daily Writ of
Attachment, Original
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan. Writ of
Attachment,
Duplicate
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions Affidavit in Attachment, original
aud backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
New Mexico, Arizona and California
Garnishee Summons, original
during warm weather.
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
It his been demonstrated repeatedly
in every state in the Union and in Bond in Attachment
many countries that Chamberlain's Execution
Cough Remedy is a certain preventive
and cure for croup. It has become the Order to Garnishee to
Pay
universal remedy for that disease.
M. V. Fisher of Liberty. W. V., only Garnishee Receipt
repeats what has been said around the
globe when he writes: "I have used Affidavit in Replevin
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my Bond
in Replevin
family for several years and always
with perfect success. We believe that Writ of Replevin
it a sure cure for croup. It has saved
the lives of our children a number of Appearance Bond
times." This remedy is for sale by
Peace Bond
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
A Cool

Ride In

Quit-Clai-

(i

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form"

" Personal Property
Trust Deed

,

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
ii

ii

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

.

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power

of Att y

Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

"

Corporation
to
Gather Live Stock
Authority
Option, Real Estate

Sherift's Sale. Personal Property
Miss Folly llogers purchased Mrs.
Horn's rooming and boarding house at Sheriff's Sale, Deed

While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man can t make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
DroereBslve is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Ilostetter's Stomach
isitter8, that celebrated tonio ior ine
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.

Deed

i

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness, Criminal
Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of tbe Eus Notice for Publication

Hillsboro,

m

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot

Venire

II

ii

John Burke has resigned as school
director of the Ilillsboro precinct, and Criminal Complaint
Colonel David Dissingre has been apMittimus
pointed iu his place.

tachian Tube, vv hen this tube Is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when It is en
tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inllamation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out (f ten are
caused by Catarrh, vvli.ch is, nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Desfness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c,
are the best.
Halls Family

M

Mortgage Deed

Criminal Warrant

An American Railroad In China.
men from the United States
Moneyed
a
on
Ghambe
Great
Ran
rlaln's
Having
have secured a franchise for building a
Cough Remedy.
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
Manager Martin, of tbe Pierson drug China, a distance
of nearly tw miles.

.

ATTOBNEYS AT LAW.

o
Q
o

Metropolitan

Jjivery Blsbl,

BUSINESS
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o Montezuma

PAIS PRICES."

Blauvelt's

"

CHAPTER

3.

Hard, and Soft Coal

IS:

DOUO-

KOYAL ARCH

Regular convocations Hrst Mon
day In each month. Visiting companions
li. M. smith, u. a. r.
invitea.
rraiernaity
Li. tl. UOrrMElSTBR,
Bee y.

s

grades and kinds of

Best. Quality of pine and plnon wood, ready

115 CENTER STKEET AND 61
I.AS AKNO K.

VEGAS

BANKS.

A. CORCORAN.

MBuilders.

.!

LAS

Successor to

Conlractors

-

.

workmen employed.
Connection.

JAMES O'BYRNE,
'.'

HENRY & SUNDT,

"HONEST WORK

A'

Exclusive' Coal & Wood Dealer PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.
Gregory. Proprietor. Only skilled

tne city.

OTJR MOTTO

"

BABBER SHOPS.

DELIVERED

TEKKITOKIAL TOPICS.

jh

to the - -

illMEH ill Old

rd

woman is the wi
man of the day.
The past twenty
years has eea
wonderful progress in this respect. That this
tendency wilt result in a more ro
bust womanhood,
better able to bear
the burdens and
duties and pleasures of life, there
can be no question. But this
result will be accomplished by
the building; up
of those women
realready inrobust
asonably
health, and the
killing off of their
weaker sisters.
will
Athletics
make a naturally strong woman stronirer
and healthier ; they will make a naturally
weak, sickly woman weaker and more
sickly, and if indulged in to excess, may
result fatally.
A woman who suffers from weakness and
disease of the delicate and important or.
g;ans distinctly feminine, cannot hope to
recover her ireneral health through athletics, so lonar as she remains locally weak.
A woman suffering in this way is unfitted
to bear the strain of athletics just as much
as she is unfitted to bear tbe duties and
burdens of wifehood and motherhood.
There is a sure, safe, speedy and permanent cure for all disorders of this description. It is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts directly on the organs concerned in wifehood and maternity, making
them strong and healthy and vigorous. It
soothes pain, allays inflammation, heals
ulceration and tones the nerves. It fits a
woman to indulge in, and be benefited by,
athletics. All good medicine stores sell it
" Your valuable ' Favorite Prescription cured
me of female weakness and a catarrhal discharge from the lining membrane of the special
parts," writes Mrs. T. H. Parker, of Brooklyn,
Jackson Co., Mich. " I am now perfectly well."
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Constipation is the cause of many
diseases. Cure the cause and you cure the
disease. One " Pellet " is a gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic. DruggUti
ell them, and nothing is "just as good."

1

WHEAT, ETC.

.Grand E venue.

V A.Henrt.

,

Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran,

Sur acs and Matching,
1'pianine Mill and Office,

M. M.

131

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

01

Colorado Fbone

131.

J. It. SMITH,

.Sash and Doors,

To any part

Bloom's.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Manufacturer of

MEATS

&

Las

il
Contra dor and Builder

of

LINE:

HACK

.
--

t Clay

JOHN HILL,

Ooi)ict- -

BOOTH'S

Call up Telephone 71,

Tanks a Snecialt"

8T.

-

BP.
10.

Patronize

The World's

Sheep

.

rs

Hardware

Di"

well-nig-

H

N M

EAST LAS VEGAS

tpeoialty
Sjieshoeing and repairing
Grajd and Manzanares Avenues, Bait L

,

1

The name of the Eddy postoflire has
treatment.
been changed to Carlsbad by the post- No HvrKxlermic Infections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re
office department.
lieves, ine expense 11 muen less man the
v. II. II. Llewellyn aud J. C. Car- Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves
tones I he stomach and leaves tbe natient
rera of Las Cruces spent last week in
in Rood condition. Consultation and cor
the San Andreas ahd Jarilla mountains
Write
respondence free aDd confidential.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
on mining business.
plain envelope. Under our system of
M. Thorp, tbe champion rifle shot of
each patient receives Individ
ual cure and instruction.
Union county and an old time com
It would not be possible to eet such en
panion and friend of Buffalo Bill, spent
dorsements as the following, did we not do
tlnte days of last week in Folsom. He
all we claim:
Bad a good time.
Bon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
The people of San Antonio cele
work of the liartlett Cure in
h
miraculous. It stands In advance ot all other
brated. The initial feature was five
cures for drunkenness.
kegs of beer and a goodly supply of Ice,
Father Cleary, former president of tbe
Catbolio Total
bstinance society of
although one particularly lonely citizen
America: If the Bartle't Cure be properWas credited with tapping and con
cure
will
it
efalcoholism
more
ly taken,
suming a barrel of beer all by his lone
fectually than any other remedy at present
known.
ly self.
Ordinary methods to produce en
Cure Co.,
j
thusiasm on J uly 4 In San Marcial be
Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.
coming tiresome, giant powder sticks
were secured, thrown in the air, and
discharged by ehooting them with shotSOCIETIES.
guns and revolvers. The effect on weak
nerves was anything but pleasant.
DOHA DO I.01KJE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
There was a small sized strike in
EL every Monday at p. ni.. at their Castle
Hall, third floor Oloniont's block, cor. Sixth
Morenci last week. Some fourteen carStreetand Grand Avenue. GEO. SELUY, O. G.
Geo. SU1E1.D, K. of H. H.
penters at work for the Detroit copper
company asked for a raise to $4 per
THE WORM),
WOODMEN OF No.
day, Superintendent Mills declined to
2, meets lirst and third
make the raise and fourteen quit. They
Wednesdays of each month in .1. O. A. II. M.
sovs.
are
hall. Visiting
cordially Invited.
left town looking for work in other
JonN Tuounuiu, 0. O.
G M. Birdsali., Clerk.
places, which they succeeded in getting.
GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN
Manager Graham of the Hudson Hot
WILLOW
second and fourth Fridays
Springs hotel, has made an assignment
of each month at J. O. U. A. M. ball. Morn-beand
visitliiK menilers cordially Invited.
lor the benefit of his creditors. His
BKKTHA U. lllOUNHIl.U W. U.
resources largely exceeded bis liabiliMat Winn, Clerk.
ties, but be was pushed for ready money
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
and could not meet the pressing liabilievenings, eiich month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room.
brothers
ties. He expects with a little time to
Visiting
cordially Invited.T.
arrange his affairs so that no one will
Gko.
Gonu, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvklt, Sec'y.
lose anything and that he will regain
bis property.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday evening at their hall,
The annual festival of St. Joseph,
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are corsaint of the Springer Catholic
patron
dially invited to attedd. Heniiy John, N. G.
W. K. Currns, Treaa
H.T. TJnsem,, Sec'y.
church, waB pelebrated Wednesday of
W. L. Kiukpatkick, Cemotury Trustee.
last week by mass in the church in the
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKA1I LODGE.
exerand tbe usual out-dofourth Thursday evenings
A common expf-essioisj' morning
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hull.
cises.
Fathers
Lamrcet, Moog and two
N.G.
Mhs. Aousta Schui-tz- ,
,
Mas. Clara Belu Boc'v.
Th? human race is, grow- visiting priests conducted tbe services
weaker and wiser." in an impressive and able manner. A
LODGE NO- - 4, ing
AO.U. W.,firstDIAMOND
and third Tuesday evenlarge crowd participated and the
That we are growing weak- very
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
occassion was one of much devotion.
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
er is proved by the - large
The Las Cruces Republican, com
Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
number of pale, thin and menting on Allan Kelly's attitude toward New Mexico says: "He has be
REGULAR
emaciated people.
EASTERN STAR,
come disgruntled over his humiliating
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
That we are growing failure to succeed in business in New
and slsiers are cordially in vised.
.Mrs. Julia A. Greuouy, Worthy Matron.
Mexico.
The vindictiveness of the
wiser may be proved by man
Mrs. Emma rtmiiiiCT, Treasurer.
haddriven him from the Territory.
Miss Blanche Kothued. Sec'y.
pyercoming these disorders His idea seemed to be that the world
F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGR NO. 2.
use pf should be composed of Allen Kelly's
Regular communicating held on third with the - timely
make-u- p,
which would mean a world
Thursdays Pf each month, in the Masonic
.Scott's Emulsion of Cocl-Jiy- ej- of
Temot.
and when speech
grammarians,
Brethren
invitea.
yialUpg
irawmsiiy
JOBN hihh, W. M.
Oil
with
be
would
the
diction would be as
made,
Hypophos0. H. Sporledf.r, Sec'y.
pure and clear as the water froru a bub
which
gives
strength.
T A8 VFJQAS OOMMANDRY NO. 2. REG- - phites
bling spring, and the rhetorio that of
iJ- ular communications second Tuesdvs of enriches the blood, invigof-ate- s the Greeks.
Kecause this condition
each moth.
Visltlug Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
does not exist, Mr. Kelly is of the
and
forms
peryes
D. Wkbb, E.G.
G. A. Rothqeb, Bee,
opinion that all persons are to La ptied."
fat,

Jhe Bartlett

Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- - '
able Rates.

Electric

ol

Manufacturer

Ms.

las

The

OFFICK, 413 GRAND AVE.

many of the greatest artists owing
their careers to this source. In Paris
and other continental cities, I m pressed
with tbe Importance if frea rxiusical
education for talented pupils, ample
provision his been m tde by the authorities In this direction, and aome of tbe
greatest names have been given to
Id
music as a direct consequence.
America the free rat meal scholarship
U dependent upon the private Institution or Individuals,' and few are offered
In campari&ou to tliose founded by
philanthropic people In other branches
of education at the technical suhuois,
aud univt rallies. il ipne
colleges
American institution the Chicago
Musical College the plan of free
scholarships has been in operation for
more than thirty years.
During this
time it Is estimated that no Its than
l.COO pupils have received free musical
education, and subsequently obtained
responsible positions Id the musical departments of educational institutions;
in ths church choirs; the orchestra; as
singers in concert and opera, or have
made their way at private teachers.
The coming season ' the Ctucago
Musical College will award thirty-fiv- e
free scholarships, entitling the holder
to free instruction for one school year,
and 150 partial scholarships, being a
liberal reduction from the 'regular
terms for tuition.
It is estimated that tbe 1,500 granted
free scholarships during the thirty-tw- o
years existence of the institution,
the addirepresent less than one-thitional number securing partial scholar-snip- s.
also a matter of record,
, It is
and one sustaining the value of tbe
talent thus educated, that the highest
medals and prizes bave been won with
great frequency by these' pupils.1 The
fact that this amount of talent would
of necessity have gone to waste with
out these free advantages, and that
these pupils in turn will influence the
musical education of others iu the
right direction because of proper
training, gives food for thought. In
other words, many have been fitted for
a useful and profitable career at.d, it
the same time, having iecured ftht)
highest advantages, aid in the general
arllatic development of tne country, a
development by which out atandingta
a nation Is ultimately lized. Practical
aid is the best help that can be given
in aDy branch ; and the earnest pupil
who has received Is the one most likely
to prove in turn helpful in tbe world.
These scholarships are awarded by examination; the Idea is entirely a philanthropic one, and there is no charge
.Where the
ia their distribution,
pupil is able to pay a small amount for
instruction
application should, of
course, be made for a partial scholarship, which is also granted under the
same rule of examination. Last year
thirty states were represented tin the
list of applicants in both the free and
partial scholarship branches. Applications of either class. should be addressed to William K. ISIegfeld, Manager, Chicago Musical College College
Building, Chicago, and must be accompanied by a letter of recommendation from a pastor of a church, principal of a school, or other reliable reference, certifying that the applicant is
unable to pay the tuition iu full or in
part, and consequently entitled to, all
the advantages offered to the deserving
For the next
by this institution.
scholistlc year, which opens September
11, examination for free and partial
scholarships, for which applications
may be made, begins August Jst.
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Rev. E. II. J. Andrews, of nillsboro,
was ordained by Bishop Johnson at the
church of the Good Shepard at CorpuB

Record for Notary

Public, 100 pages.

Christi, Texas,

Trie Optic,

If your brain won't work right and

you miss the snap, vim and energy that
was once yours, you should tase i'rick
ly Ash Bitters. It cleanses the system
and invigorates both body- and brain,
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Fetten Drug Co
-

B. V. Greeley has returned

to

East Las Vegas,

N.

M.

Hills-bor-

from Alaska.
A Narrow Escape,
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lunzs; couch set in and finally terminas
ted in consumption. Four doctor- gave me up, saying I could live but a
shorr time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
wiih my friends on earth, I would meet
mv absent ones above. My husband
was advisrd to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs and
colds. 1 gave it a trial, took in all
elcht bottlea. It has cured me, and
thank God. I am saven and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles
free at Urowne, Manzanares St Co, and
Mumhv Van Fatten Drug Co.
Regular size 50c and $1. Guarantee d
or price refunded. .
Nothine equal to Fiickly Ash Hitters
f.
for removing that sluggish bilious
so common in hot weather. It
creates strength, vigor, appetite and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey Van
PeUea Drug co.

UJU CRLIENTE,

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the raids of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
dai'y une of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thera
Is pow a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Conaump.
lion, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, 1a Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., tc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, t'J.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Cliff Dwetlers, twenty-fiv- e
THEBEancient
north of Santa Fe, and about

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

il.

feel-inf-

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all laker. Pagsnnpers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Hants Fe at It :15 a. mn and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the s&me day. Fare for tha round trip from Bauu Fe to Oio

allent,$7,
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We are Bucking Again.
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TUEBDAT EVENING. JULY 11, '99

STREET TALK.
Band practice tonight.

Another Tlmily Communication.

picstTs.

A. James and family and Luke hort
iai wife left today for the San Juan
country, via Taos.
Will Rosenthal, Emanuel Maoko and
15. Brash have returned from a fishing
trip on the left fork of the Galllnas.
At the Plaza hotel : Leandro Lucero,
Villamnoa, N. M ; M. Romero, 1 For.
venlr; W. T. Long and wife, Uascon.
II. T. Ammon, cashier at the Montezuma hotel, left on No. 2 this morn
ing on a visit to his old home In the
east,
E. V. V rampe, representing the Los
Angeles Portrait Co.. who has been at
the Central hotel, left this morning for
Springer.
Mrs. Henry Levy has returned from
a very pleasant Visit to Wagon Mound,
where she was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Adler.
John Anaya, an offcer from Albuquerque, arrived in the city yesterday
with a patient for the Insane asylum
from Bernalillo county.
,
At the New Optic: D. II. Sullivan,
Iowa City; Iowa; Henry C Jones, Raton; J. G. Meadors, Eos well; C. E.
Locke, Pueblo; A. P. Morrison, Albuquerque.
I). C, Osmun, representing the
Insurance company, Is
in the city on business. He is a very
pleasant gentleman and a first class n
surance man.
R. Walker, son of Aldace F. Walker,
a prominent stockholder and official of
the Santa Fe railroad, returned east
this morning, having spent several days
here very pleasantly. He was at one
time connected with Superintendent
Hurley's office.
At the Castaneda: J. U. Meadors,
Roswell. X. M.; F. W. Hanson, Chlca
go; F. A. Kenny, Portland, Ore.; II,
Ammon, Cleveland, Ohio; E. Mason
Pueblo; Mrs. W. C. Reynolds and Mrs
JohnF. Wilkinson, Watrous; E. E,
Cutter, La Junta; J. II. Schroeder, St,
Louis; E. N. Corman, Chicago; Clinton
Milltr, Kansas City; L. A. Hughes,
Santa Fe; A. B. Nichols, St, Louis.
London-L-

ancashire

Lawn boee at Tatty's at cost.

203-1-

Cotton and rubber hose at Gehring's. It

To taa EJiter

u tfcs

outte

East Las Vkoas,N.

The

Fine Plumbs for

Preserving at

5 Cents

a Pound.

J.

M4

Article

ILFELDS

JulyiL

in last evening's Optic
signed Citizen, urging the appointment
of a building inspector, Is most timely:
Las Vegas is making considerable
growth in the building line and it be- -'
hooves her citizens to see that do back
ward step is taken. The houses bow
under wsy referred to by "Citizen" it
mind one of the style of building in
Las Yegas twenty-fivyears ago, and
would scarcely do justice to Puerto de
Luna or Anton Ch'.co.
Las Vegas has arrived at a period in
her growth when proper
should be put around her building
operations.
About a year ago the matter of the
appointment of a building Inspector
was taken up by the city council but
for some reason or other no conclusion
was reached. The idea was to have the
city engineer appointed as such inspector and it was ordered that the or
dinance committee prepare an or
dlnanoe designed to accomplish the end
in view.
The bouses erected from bow on iu
Las Vegas should be safe, substantial
structures and the haphazard, thrown- together structures should cot be per
mitted within the city limits,
Other cities not aa large as Las Vegas
have a building Inspector and minimum
requirements in the construction of
buildings with proper
for
flues, etc., and unless the city council
takes some steps in this direction there
is nothing to prevent the construction
ot a $200 mud or frame shell alongside
of a foO.OOO building.
Let's have a building inspector and a
good ordinance, and see that it Is pro.
peny enforced.
Improver.

Fine Millinery

e

Shirt Waists

safe-guar-

H. STEARNS.

THE SEWERAGE QUESTION.
City Council Should Provide an Adequate
System for Las Vegas.

At the meeting of the cily council

Sillier

Sweeping

at

--

Sii es

La

and less

-2

at actual cost

Have Caught the Town

It

!s surprising how few cus-

tom tailors are able to cut a pair
of trousers that will fit and hang
gracefully. There seems to be a
knack in the cutting of these
that fewtailors ever acquire.
We make a specialty of the Hart,

There'll be a "rush" on Monday.
We suggest that you call early!

gar-men- ts

Hfeld's

Schaffner & Marx

Fourth Car Furniture
Is now being unpacked.'

to novel and comfoitable

perfect-fittin- g

trousers. Every pair guaranteed.
This is the trade mark:
--

HART, SJCMAFrNCPI

4

MANX

m
li

We call attention

1)

I))

'Lawn and Veranda Sets

1

tomorrow evening the question of sew
will come up for consideration
erage
For Sale Cheap A drive pump,
is the hope of citizens, generally ex
GUARANTEED CLOTHINQ.
207-It
offlce.
at
this
or pieces singly as may be desired. These
Inquire
pressed, that the city couacilmen will
and attractively finished
built
I ;
strongly
,re
Family horse and surry for sale. Inor fancy enameled wood and wil-- "
; shellaced
gird up their loins and provide for an
X-r reed
d
quire of Mrs. T. J. Raywood. 205-so handadeauate system of sewerage on the
,low, or pretty
some in style and neat in workmanship they
Aber,
outlined
by
City
Engineer
plan
Inarticle
An
of Jewelry.
Found
are quite as, appropriate btfore the winter
The system should be built and owned
quire of janitor Montezuma club.
as for out-douse in summer time.
fireplace
satisfacso
a
that
by the municipality,
Wanted A porter at the Flnza
tory service can always be secured and
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First NaJ
207-2- t
hotel. Inquire at hotel office.
maintained.
tional Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ; I
J. D. Kulz, a resident of Warsaw, 1 :30 p. m. to P p. m.
204-t- f.
For Kent Very handsomely fur
;
lave a world-wi- de
Ind.. has been In Las Vegas lor some
popularity there are
nished double parlors. Apply to Mrs.
none that equal them. We sell them here in
Notice!
time past, endeavoring to work up
Notice!
Notice!
Hume corner of Eighth and Jackson
Las Vegas just the same as they are sold in
sewerage system franchise for his in
At the earnest solicitation of our
203-C- t
streets.
any
city of the United State9 $2.50, $3.00,
dividual profit. Mr. Ku z has not, from many friends, and through their kind
8 perfect sweeper at cacti price.
5
success
met
with
all
accounts,
For funeral supplies, monuments and
great
ness, we will continue to run our Din
AND OTHER SEASONABLE HARDWARE AT
Las Vegas is suffering very keenly jus ing room) and to aceojnmqcate tfea
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
i
of
the
now
from
O.
O.
F. cemetery trustee
taker. I.
private ownership
families that would like to take their
V.
f
Both 'phones.
public utility and its citizens hardly dinners out.'biit find the middle of the
KAILKOAD RUMBLINGS.
feel like burdening themselves with an day too warm, we will have dinner from
of Stoves and Kitchen Ranges.
Goming:-C- ar
The Uallinas river carried an unother elephant of the same sort.
5:30 to 7:30 o'clock, and luncheon from
usual quantity of water this morning Trainmaster Fox left last niRht on
Mr. Kutz asks that he be given
12 to 2 o'clock, and will do short order
and the city's water bupply was as bad (rip south,
to the exclusive use ot the work at all hours. Our dinners will be
franchise
Harry Jones has been succeeded as streets
In quality as ever.
pf East Las Vegas for the pur first class; also the luncheons. . Our
head car inspector at Lamy by William
MJUW1U ILFtLD.
pose f constructing a sewer system. dinnei will t'tale de nqte" and proe
Mrs. Lutie Iliggs Ilemui, late teacher Moore of this city.
From all accounts he desires to be un oo cents, or twenty. one dinners ror 91.
at Colorado Springs, will give instrucDivision Foreman Gibbons returned trammeled by the city government In
tions on mandolin, bin jo and guitar.' this
Hoping for a continuation of the gen
morning from Lamy, where he bad the manner of laying the pipes, in the erous patronage of the public in the
203-l.Residence, 611 Sixth St.
been since Sunday,
quality of the work to be done or in future as in the past.
a was five hours lata this mprn the streets and alleys to be traversed
Ao.
W. II. Case,
Fob Rent. A nice, well furnished
the second section arriving bere at by bis proposed system, lie does de
205 4t
Mrs. W. II. Cask.
room, ground floor, east and south front, ing,
o'clock. Heavy rains further west sire, however, that the cltf Khali, make
best part of town and no other roomers.
Screen Wire,
Mowers,
are said to be responsible for the delay a topographical survey at its own ex
I want to let the people who suffer
319
200tf
street.
North
Eighth
Apply
Garden
Sereen Doors,
Hose,
m t m
Goods,
Fireman Clarkson of San Marclal pense In order that be may secure the from rheumatism and tciatioa know
. ;
A regular meeting of the city coun- had a foolish ambition to hold a light various elevations. He also insists that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re
Lawn Sprinklers,
Netting,
cil will be held tomorrow evening, dur- ed cannon firecracker in bis hand. He that the city shall guarantee the dis lieved me after a number at other
Garden
House
Rakes,
Paints,
a
and
inasmuch
medicines
doctor
for
the
bad
outlet
failed. It
system,
ing which sewerage, building inspector succeeded but In consequence is minus cbarge
110C8,
as it has the power to condemn land is the best liniment I have ever known
and other important matters will come two lingers or his right hand,
Varnishes,
up for consideration.
The San Marclal Bee says; At the for this; purpose wji'a, on the other of. J. A. Dodo en, Alpharetta. Ga.
Brushes.
Spades,
Shorels,
Stains,
June meeting of the board of county band, be has nope at all Mr.Suta pro Thousapfls have been, purep; pf rheuma
Mrs. T. J. Raywood last evening
In
connection
we
have
all
a
tism
i
to
pwners
One
by this remedy.
complete shop for
charge property
Tin, Motal and Plumb
application
commissioners, the published proceed' poses
gave a farewell party at her residence ings show that nearly every building lump sum for the privilege of connect- relieves the pain. For sale by IC. D.
work. We guarantee our work to bo tho Best.
ing
on Seventh street in honor of Mrs. Wiley owned
Goodall, Druggist.
ing with bis sewerage line.
by the Santa Fe company
and Miss Wiley, who left on the be- San Marclal,
On the other hand, he says be Is willwas subjected to a raise in
"
Notice.
lated train today for Denver.
taxation over and above the returns ing to turn the properly over to the
All persons are hereby notified not to
two
free
of
at
the
years,
expiration
city
de;
railroad
ofliplsj
Clay & Giveu8 have received a picnic submitted by the
of cost, prpyified that the city pay him advance any credit whatever to Mrs: S. Pjuppose you want the best you can buy.
Masonic Temple. - : - East Las Vegas.
You can
wagon ior rental purposes, capable of tailed for that class of work.
O. Stewart in my name as she, on the V
20 for each lot that has nqt been con
no
better
collar
those
The Springer Stockman says: The
stamped
carrying a dozen people. Anyone de
nected with bis system on streets mornjngof June 24th. a the city of
"Corliss Coon & Co.," and sold 2 for
Thev
Siring tuch a conveyance can leave Las Vegas Optic speaks of a fast rail where the same is laid. There are sev Las Vegas, voluntarily left my room
iy
their orders at the livery barn corner road run from Raton to Springer, eral
xne
same
as
ana
unen,
to
and
board
refused
return.
correctly made, as
objections to this counter-prop'
;
National and Twelfth streets.
About three years ago the run was
fittinsr.
as
8.
look
0.
as well,
as
good
is
perfect
which
one
of
that
Stewart,
style,
sition, however,
made from Raton to Springer, a di
Coca, N. M. J uly 7, '99.
well
as
and
as
those
he proposes to charge is
double
amount
the
A letter received in the city from Dr tance of forty-on- e
long
pay
you
miles, in less than
Mr. Kutz, not
Brownton, Colorado Springs, conveys forty-thre- e
price for.
and only an en- deemed unduly high.
minutes,
routs of the to For a suit of clothes that will fit vou
in
restricted
the
the sad Information that Mrs. Brownton
being
We
can
at
and
caboose
wear
that.
and
and
give
well,
perfepyon
always
is not expected to live and that it was gine as we did
line, would also ook
nice until worn out bo to J. u.
before, when the crew proposed sewerage
dates,
resicover
to
the
in
home
entire
to
to
the
her
have
best
take
her
Grand
San
avenue,
right
Allen,
Mi.
thought
opposite
was laid off for a few days.
dence part of East Las Vegas and when guel bank. Agent for If, G, Trout, of
We place on sale
Washington, there to await the final
There was a serious accident on the the two
150tf
summons.
years had elapsed and the city Lancaster, Ohio.
ono
of Mens' Vici Kid
&
Mexico
Wednes
Arizona New
road
wished on its part to secure control of
Tho locally famous meals at the
' Fritz
Gygax found time to come to day, says the Lordsburg Liberal. The
Lace Shoes, made by K.
system it would find that it had Plaza hotel are equal to the beat to be
to wn yesterday from the lime kilns in switch engine came out of Clifton l)e
to nav for an undue number of found anywhere. Superior food, preSmith & Sons Co., the
Peterson canon near the Hot Springs ahead of the regular passenger train,
lots, some of which probably would not pared by professional cooks, served by
where he has charge of the Kilns, now and rounding a curve caught a section be connected with the sewer in the next courteous waiters from snowy tables,
styles. Price reduced from
leaves notnng to oe desired, ft very
kept burning night and day in order to gang on a small bridge. John Good twenty years.
meat
is s piqasant surprise aria B lOOtn- keep up with orders. The company has the foreman, had a leg broken, a Mexi
100-1- 1
.These, it is argued by friends of mu Buuie ueiigut,
m m
enough orders ahead to keep busy for can had several ribs broken and will
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